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Everything You Need to Know About  
Accessible Cell Phones
Are you looking for a new cell phone? Council 
Vision Services staff recently compiled a list of 
accessible cell phones that are available now. 
Some have touchscreens, others have physical 
buttons. Some are smartphones while others 
are more basic. Learn what is available and 
pick the phone that is right for you.

Google Pixel
Google Pixel is an Android touchscreen phone 
and uses a screen reader called TalkBack to 
help navigate the phone. Accessibility settings 
can be adjusted to provide enlarged text and 
greater contrast.

Apps include: Be My Eyes, Bard Mobile and 
Eye-D. Google Pixel makes texting easy 
because users can text by voice with the 
Google Assistant.

iPhone
The iPhone is a touchscreen phone that has free voice-enabled Voiceover. 
Similar to TalkBack on the Google Pixel, Voiceover can be used to play 
music, make calls, send and read text messages, set timers and more. Free, 
built-in accessibility settings allow users to magnify text and change color 
contrast. The iPhone has an excellent selection of apps useful for people with 
vision loss. The iPhone uses a voice assistant named Siri which can do many 
of the same things that the Google Assistant can do on the Pixel.

Jitterbug Flip
The Jitterbug Flip phone offers voice dialing and features large high 
contrasting buttons. It does not have screen reader technology. There are 
three ways in which someone who is blind can place a call: first they can dial 
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Karen Perzentka with her  
BlindShell phone.
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the number with the keypad. The second method is to call the Personal 
Operator by dialing zero. The operator can look up phone numbers, connect 
to any number in the U.S. or Canada and place calls to anyone in the user’s 
contacts. Each call with the operator costs 99 cents. The final method is 
voice dialing. The user can initiate a call by speaking the name of a contact 
or by speaking the phone number.

People who purchase the Jitterbug Flip phone 
must use GreatCall wireless service. GreatCall 
uses the Verizon network, so coverage is very 
good. However, rate plans are not very 
competitive compared to other options. For 
example, unlimited talk and text is available for 
$39.99. However, other wireless providers now 
offer unlimited talk and text in the twenty-
dollar range.

BlindShell Phone
A great option for those who want some features that a standard cell phone 
does not offer, but who do not want a smartphone, is the BlindShell phone. 
This phone has a physical keyboard and big, well-spaced tactile buttons. The 
screen reader speaks aloud everything you do so the phone is accessible no 
matter your level of vision. BlindShell works with your own GSM SIM card, 
and will need AT&T or T-Mobile for service.

The BlindShell uses voice control and dictation features to make calls, send 
text messages, tell the time and more. Advanced features include using 
email, finding out the weather, listening to internet radio, setting alarms, 
recording voice notes and more.

Karen Perzentka wanted to find an accessible cell phone that was right for 
her. She tried an iPhone and decided she wanted a phone with a physical 
keyboard. She met with the Council’s Vision Services staff who told her about 
the options available and she decided to purchase the BlindShell Phone.

“I highly recommend it,” Karen says. “It was so easy to learn and use. 
Council staff were very helpful in talking to me about my options.”

Want more information about accessible cell phones? Watch a replay of the 
Council’s Accessible Cell Phones webinar by visiting the Council’s YouTube 
channel at youtu.be/LcjeWetL2sc.

If you would like assistance choosing the phone that is best for you, email 
Amy at AWURF@WCBlind.org or call her at 608-237-8107. n
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“I highly recommend it.  
It was so easy to learn and 
use. Council staff were very 
helpful in talking to me 
about my options.”

–Karen Perzentka



Gallery Night Goes Virtual

The Council’s Gallery Night was held online Friday, October 2, and the 
virtual exhibit is up on WCBlind.org from now through mid-November. 
Visit the virtual gallery to view artwork by a dozen Wisconsin artists 
who are blind or visually impaired. They range in age and media used. 
Gallery Night Artists include:

• Julie Chumas: Paint; Eau Claire.

• Deb Clair: Acrylic; Madison.

• Ellen Connor: Photography; 
Oregon.

• Caden Drier: Smashed glass; 
Fall Creek.

• Rosemarie Fortney: Alcohol 
ink/digital media on dibond; 
Milwaukee.

• Alison Fortney: Photography; 
Milwaukee.

• Duncan Hamilton: Oil pastel  
on paper; Verona.

• Isabel Kinerk: Digital illustration; Fontana.

• Donna Miller: Paint; Madison.

• Jeannie Nylander: Ceramic; La Crosse.

• Eli Santin: Sketches and animated video; Madison.

• Jill Smith: Charcoal on paper; Appleton.

• Nikki Wolf: Photography; Janesville.

• Ken Lonnquist: Musician/songwriter; Madison.

Visit the Council’s Gallery Night page at WCBlind.org/events/gallery-
night/ for information on how to access the virtual exhibit. Did you find 
a piece of art you loved? You can purchase artwork and 20% of your 
purchase supports the Council. n
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Underwater Cave by  
Rosemarie Fortney
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Denise Jess

Letter from the CEO/Executive Director

“Unprecedented” and “uncertain” have  
been used repeatedly to describe our 
current times. For people living with 
vision loss these times pose both unique 
challenges and opportunities. Now, more 
than ever, the value of the Council’s mission 
and importance of our work are apparent.

For people new to vision loss, working 
closely with a vision services professional 
makes a critical difference between 
dependence, independence and the ability 
to live life to its fullest. Blindness and low 
vision skills are often best learned side-by-

side and often hand-over-hand. Given the Stay at Home order in Wisconsin 
and now social distancing, the Council’s professional staff has been nimble 
and creative in finding ways to stay connected with people throughout the 
state, including starting a statewide virtual low vision support group.

Since late March, the Sharper Vision Store has kept fulfilling orders, so that 
people continue to receive the vital adaptive products needed for living 
safely and fully.

A kind listening ear from Council staff has helped reduce some of the 
loneliness and isolation that many of us have felt during this time.

Access technology has enabled people who are blind and visually impaired 
to work remotely, connect socially and have new experiences that may have 
been unachievable before due to transportation or physical accessibility. The 
Council plays a vital role in teaching access technology skills and advocating 
and educating for increased accessibility.

These times also highlight the important advocacy concerns of people with 
vision loss for safe and available transportation options, accessible voting  
to be able to fully participate in this cornerstone of our democracy and 
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to have our needs reflected in healthcare, employment and education. 
Throughout the pandemic, the Council has strengthened our partner 
relationships and visibility to enhance our advocacy efforts with policy 
makers and to encourage 
involvement of the blind and 
visually impaired community 
in self-advocacy.

I am so proud of the 
diligence and creativity of 
Council staff and board to 
meet the challenges of these 
times. I also have incredible 
gratitude to the volunteers, 
donors and funders who continue to understand the Council’s role in moving 
forward to promote the dignity and empowerment of people who are blind 
and visually impaired. 

Thank you for your countless hours of time and talent and for your generous 
gifts to our White Cane Fund, White Cane Monthly Giving Circle and other 
gifts. We look forward to two other giving opportunities in 2020; our $68 for 
the Council’s 68th anniversary campaign and end-of-year gifts as we close 
out this unbelievable year. Together we will continue to collaborate to build  
a more inclusive world for people who are blind or visually impaired.

Warm Regards,

Denise Jess 
CEO/Executive Director 
Wisconsin Council of the Blind & Visually Impaired

Giving Tuesday, a world-wide day  

of charitable giving, is December 1st! 

Consider making a gift to the Council  

at WCBlind.org/Donate.
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The Council Prepares for a Safe Reopening
To serve the needs of clients 
and adapt to COVID-19, 
the Council has developed 
procedures for a safe 
reopening.

What to Know if You 
Plan to Visit the Council:
Since Wisconsin has a mask 
mandate in place, all staff 
and visitors who enter the 
building must wear a face 
covering. Exceptions will be 
made for those for whom it is 
medically unsafe to wear a face covering and alternative procedures will be 
put in place. The Council will provide face coverings for visitors who do not 
bring their own. Here are other important items to note:

• To have an in-person visit with vision services or the Sharper Vision Store, 
appointments must be scheduled in advance.

• Appointments include the recipient of products or services and one 
caregiver.

• Staff will maintain at least 6 feet of distance.

• Staff will wear Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to lessen exposure 
risks.

• All visitors will be health screened before allowed inside the building.

• Visitors and people with appointments are asked to wait in their vehicle or 
outside of the door until told they can enter the building.

• If the visitor has used public transit and arrives early or needs to wait for 
pickup at the end of the visit, they can wait on one of the chairs in the 
lobby.

• Visitors who use the restroom are asked to clean surfaces as they exit.

• Curbside product pickup is available.

To make an appointment, contact Amy at AWurf@WCBlind.org or call her at 
608-237-8107 with any questions. n



Stocking stuffers:
Round Magnifier on a Lanyard $15.00
Perfect for shopping, the black lanyard keeps it handy 
without the need to dig in a purse or bag. The magnifier 
has LED lighting and 3X magnification. MX760

Keychain clock with date and time $22.00
One push of the button and a male voice announces 
the time and a second push announces the date  
(year, month, day and day of the week). The clock  
has an alarm with voice-guided instructions. Clock  
has large, high contrast print. TT212

20/20 Slimline Pen $1.50
WG700

20/20 Pen BOLD $1.50
WG728

10X Compact Mirror $12.50
This compact 3-inch diameter mirror magnifies up to 5X 
to see details. Black acrylic. MX901

Finger Guard $7.50
Protect your fingers while using a sharp  
knife by sliding it over your first and third  
fingers. For right- or left-handed users.  
HK1010

Hoyle Playing Cards $3.50
Bridge-sized playing cards with 1-inch tall numbers  
and suits. RL404
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Fall & Winter 2020 Gift Guide
The Council’s Sharper Vision Store is a one-stop shop for assistive 
technology and adaptive products. From games to magnifiers, find  
the product that will help you thrive. Try products in-person during 
business hours by appointment, or view hundreds of products online  
at WCBlind.org/Store.
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Double Spatula $12.00
Slip one side under your hamburger, squeeze down with  
the other, and flip. Nylon-coated. HK305

Gift ideas:
Optelec Compact 10 HD with  
Speech $1,595.00
A portable digital magnifier with 10-inch touchscreen 
and three cameras. Voice and reading speed can be 
adjusted. Magnifies 0.5X up to 22X plus. Weight: 2.02 
pounds; dimensions are 10.28 x 7.44 x 1.42 inches. 
PCCTV14

Magno Lighted Handheld Magnifiers
The illuminated magnifiers are held about 3” to 4” from the page. A low 
vision evaluation at the Council can help you determine magnification 
strength, style, positioning, and use.

Eschenbach Magno: $45.00 each
The 3.5X, 4X and 5X Eschenbach Magno magnifiers  
can look up phone numbers, set the thermostat and 
read prescription bottles. Compact and portable. 
MLP834, MLP844, MLP854

Acrobat HD ultra LCD $2,895.00
The Acrobat HD allows you to experience vivid colors and 
contrast. Read or view images at any distance. Comes with  
a 24-inch monitor. CCTV05

Solar Shields
Fit Over Light polycarbonate sunglasses offer 100 percent UV protection. 
These glasses are comfortable and fashionable. Recommended by 
ophthalmologists for post-cataract patients, contact lens wearers and 
those who are light sensitive.
Solar Shields (Amber) $15.00
SE700
Solar Shields (Smoke) $15.00
SE500
Solar Shields (Yellow) $15.00
SE600
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Large Print Watch (White) $27.00
This large print watch has a white dial with bold numbers 
and styling for ease of use and high contrast. Face diameter 
is 1.5 inches. TLA50

Atomic Talking Watch $60.00
This high contrast watch has bold white numbers and 
hands on a black background. It will keep the correct 
time, update automatically, has a clear male voice that 
will speak both time and date, and has a daily alarm. 
The face is 1.2 inches wide and comes with either a 
black expansion band or a smooth black leather band, 
please specify which band you would like. TT510

Pendant Talking Watch $35.00
Gold-rimmed with a female voice that speaks the time at 
the touch of a button. Comes with a 27” long matching 
gold chain. TT660

Large Folding Wall Calendar $14.50
With bold 0.75-inch tall letters, this 17.5 tall x 22.5 inch wide  
calendar has room to write in reminders. CB605

Moko Lamp $35.00
This rechargeable MOKO LED lamp is touch-sensitive  
and dimmable. It features a tilting arm with 90-degree 
flexibility and a 180-degree vertical adjustable lamp  
head. It can last for 3.5 hours at its strongest light or 6 
hours at its weakest light with a full charge. The base  
has a non-slip material on the bottom. Comes  
with a charging cord and adapter. LA140

Flexi-Vision Floor Lamp $145.00
Nearly 5 feet tall with a flexible arm. Uses up to a 20-watt LED or 
fluorescent bulb. Bulb not included. LF200

Dominoes $15.00
High-contrast black on white design with  
indented, tactile dots. Each of the 28  
dominoes measures 1 x 2 inches. RT166
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Basketball $15.00
Practicing free-throws or playing a pick-up game with 
others is easy with the orange, regulation-sized bell 
basketball. The bells inside help you keep track of 
where it is on the court. RK175

No-Contact Talking Thermometer $55.00
This no-contact, infrared thermometer can measure 
temperature when held 2-4 inches from the forehead 
or behind the earlobe. It can remember up to 32 
temperature readings. Speaks temperature in both 
English and Spanish and can also be used for room 
temperature. HM245

Talking Scale $70.00
Textured platform measures 14-1/2 x 11 inches. 
Speaks in English or Spanish in a female voice 
and operates on 4-AA batteries (included). Voice 
can be turned off. HM400

George Foreman Grill $40.00
Perfect for cooking burgers, sandwiches and other foods 
indoors. Drip pan and grate are removable for easy 
cleaning. HK900

Talking Kitchen Scale $40.00
This stylish talking kitchen scale uses strain gauge 
technology for extreme accuracy. Results are announced 
in ounces or grams with a max. capacity of 6.6 pounds. 
The spoken voice can be turned off and the scale can be 
operated with or without its removable bowl. HK710

Yaktrax $25.00
Stretch them over the bottom of your shoes to 
provide extra traction when walking on snowy 
surfaces. 1.2 mm spikeless steel coils. HP150
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Announcing the 2020 Council Scholarship Winners

The Council is pleased to award eight students who are blind or visually 
impaired each with a $2,000 scholarship for the 2020-2021 academic year. 
The winners are as follows:
• Brandon Klas: Cedarburg, sophomore at UW-Whitewater: Business.
• Elena Santin: Madison, sophomore at Lawrence University: Music.
• George Tuttle: Drummond, freshman at Carroll University: Undecided.
• Grace Caine: Lowell, freshman at UW-Whitewater: Instrumental music 

education.
• Joseph Tuttle: Drummond, freshman at Purdue University: Agricultural 

education.
• Kaitlyn Hippe: Milwaukee, freshman at Calvin University in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan: Education.
• Mia Zutter: Sun Prairie, senior at The College of Saint Scholastica in 

Duluth, Minnesota: Psychology.
• Saree Behm: Janesville, freshman at UW-Whitewater: Early childhood 

education.
In addition to academic achievement, candidates were evaluated by their 
community involvement, examples of perseverance and thoroughness/
grammatical accuracy in essay responses. The Council congratulates each  
of these young people and wishes them the best in their studies. n
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Advocacy Update: The Council Releases  
State Budget Priorities

Next year, the biennial Wisconsin state budget will be developed. State 
agencies are submitting their budgets to Gov. Evers and his budget will 
be published in early 2021. The Council has developed a list of budget 
priorities, which are used in conversations with legislators and elected 
officials when advocating for the rights of people who are blind or 
visually impaired. Here are a few examples of the Council’s priorities  
for the coming year:

• Civil Rights and ADA Compliance: Promote accessible voting at 
the polls and create an ADA-compliant accessible absentee ballot.

• Education: Promote loan availability and loan forgiveness programs, 
facilitated by the Higher Education Aids Board, for teachers of the 
visually impaired and orientation and mobility specialists.

• Employment: Increase coordination between the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation and the Department of Transportation 
to ensure workers with disabilities don’t lose their jobs once DVR 
transportation services end.

• Health and Long-Term Care: Increase funding for the Office for 
the Blind and Visually Impaired (OBVI) so they can hire and retain 
qualified staff, improve service and serve more clients.

• Transportation: Provide $200,000 to the Department of 
Transportation to administer a grant program designed to help 
municipalities install accessible pedestrian signals.

Find the full text of the Council’s budget priorities, including specific 
budget asks, at WCBlind.org/Advocacy. The specific information and 
data points in these documents can be helpful as you meet with your 
elected officials and community leaders. n
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Remembering Kathy Brockman

It is with very heavy hearts that 
Council board and staff share the 
passing of long-time board member, 
Kathy Brockman, on July 26, 2020.

Kathy first joined the Council board 
in 1985. She most recently served 
as treasurer and chairperson on the 
Finance Committee. She also served 
on the awards and fund development 
committees, and as a member of the 
gratitude work group.

“Kathy was a talented and 
accomplished woman,” says Chris 
Richmond, Council board chair. “What 
I’ll remember most is the humbleness 
of spirit with which she approached 
everything. She never seemed to want 
to be in the spotlight and considered it 
a privilege just to be asked to serve.”

Kathy will be remembered for her selflessness, dedication and a 
willingness to do whatever she could to make a difference. She loved 
attending her blind bowling league and watching the Brewers play.

Her husband, Pat, said she was able to enjoy a last game of her 
beloved Brewers and passed without pain. He wants everyone to know 
how much Kathy loved serving on the board and how adamantly she 
believed in the Council’s mission.

We offer sincerest condolences to Kathy’s family and friends, and 
we are grateful for all the ways in which Kathy served people across 
Wisconsin who are blind or visually impaired.

Read Kathy’s obituary by visiting http://bit.ly/KathyBrockman. n

Kathy Brockman (right) with 
Excellence Award winner Nona 
Graves (left) in 2019.
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The Council is celebrating 68 years!

Much has changed since 1952 when the Council was established to 
advocate for the rights of people who are blind or visually impaired. We 
continue working with legislators today and see progress in voter rights 
and transportation equity.

Vision services and education 
became pillars of Council programs 
in the early 1990s, adding in-home 
rehabilitation, orientation and 
mobility, low vision evaluations 
and assistive technology training.

Education in the form of statewide 
webinars, school presentations, 
low vision fairs, falls prevention 
training, and a biennial Macular 
Degeneration Symposium reach 
hundreds of people throughout 
Wisconsin.

When faced with the pandemic, the Council stayed in contact with 
clients through online training, phone calls and virtual appointments. 
We continue to send adaptive products and are welcoming customers 
back into the Sharper Vision Store for in-person visits by appointment.

Client and customer support in a safe environment are the Council’s 
first priorities. Please consider supporting these programs with a $68 
donation in honor of our 68th anniversary. A convenient monthly gift of 
$6.80 will provide two free white canes per year.

Thank you for recognizing the value and variety of services the Council 
provides. With your help, people in Wisconsin who are living with vision 
loss can stay connected while staying safe.

Your gift can be mailed in the enclosed envelope or made online at 
WCBlind.org/Donate. Thank you! n

Client and customer support 

in a safe environment are  

the Council’s first priorities. 

Please consider supporting 

these programs with a $68 

donation in honor of our  

68th anniversary.
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Upcoming Events
Mark these upcoming events on your calendar. For more Council events, visit 
WCBlind.org/Events.

Tuesday, November 3
7:00 a.m.
General Election
Statewide

Have you made your voting plan yet? Visit MyVote.wi.gov to find your 
polling place, explore what will be on the ballot, request an absentee ballot, 
and register to vote. If you encounter a challenge while voting or need 
information about transportation to the polls, contact the Disability Rights 
Wisconsin Voter Hotline at 844-347-8683.

Tuesday, November 10
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Council Webinar: Managing Diabetes in a Busy Life
Online via Zoom
There is no cost to attend.

Learn strategies and adaptive techniques for managing diabetes in this 
informative Council webinar. For more information, contact Jean at 
JKalscheur@WCBlind.org or at 608-237-8106. To register, visit the 
Council’s Event page at WCBlind.org/Events and complete the form.

Thursday, December 3
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Learn about Retinal Diseases; Online Event

The Council and the McPherson Eye Research Institute present 
an evening about the research, treatment and care for retinal 
diseases. Learn more at WCBlind.org/Events.



754 Williamson Street, Madison, WI 53703
608-255-1166 • 800-783-5213 • WCBlind.org

Provide the Council with Your Email Address
The Council sends out four monthly e-newsletters: Events, Legislative 
Update, On Sight and News You Can Use. Each has important information  
to help you live your best life with vision loss. Email Ray at RCubberly@
WCBlind.org or call 608-237-8109 to provide your email address. 

Council Courier is available in large print, braille and CD. To request an 
alternative format or update your mailing address, contact Ray using the 
information above. An electronic and audio version of Courier is available  
at WCBlind.org/Media.

Contact Us 
Wisconsin Council of the Blind & Visually Impaired 
754 Williamson Street, Madison, WI 53703
608-255-1166 • 800-783-5213 • WCBlind.org • info@WCBlind.org

FREE MATTER FOR THE BLIND  
AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

POSTAL MANUAL PART 138
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